CAMP HEALTH AND SAFETY INFORMATION
IMG Academy is continuing to use the utmost of caution regarding the health and safety of everyone on campus. We
have been following guidelines recommended by the CDC, Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital, and the Florida
Department of Health. We have established specific protocols and procedures moving forward applicable to all
campus visitors, employees, and our overall facilities.
Visit the link below to learn more about how we’re prioritizing your safety and the health of all campers, visitors,
families, and staff on campus.

CLICK HERE
For the most up-to-date travel restrictions, please visit the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
website by clicking here.

JOHNS HOPKINS ALL CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL
Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital is the exclusive provider of health services at IMG Academy. The Johns
Hopkins All Children’s health services team onsite includes pediatric sports medicine specialists, nurses and
physical therapists. Their team has been an incredible resource as we forged a path to reopen our campus this year.
Dr. Patrick Mularoni, Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital medical director of health services at IMG Academy, has
advised our leadership team on what protocols to implement as well as liaised between local public health officials
to keep us up to date on the latest information.
If you would like to hear directly from Dr. Mularoni, please click here to view a webinar in which he discusses our
on-campus health and safety protocols.

Please be sure to complete your health and safety forms in SchoolDocs as well as the JHACH Questionnaire that
will be sent to you 48 hours prior to your arrival on campus. Campers cannot participate in any camp activities until
all required forms are completed.

TRAVEL TIPS FROM JOHNS HOPKINS ALL CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL

Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital suggests that all campers travelling to IMG adhere to strict social
distancing and mask use during their travel. Travelers should make sure to wash their hands regularly.
Due to the stay-at-home efforts many athletes have limited their activity from normal levels, and they
suggest that you prepare for camp by getting outside to acclimate to the warmer summer temperatures
and to increase your fitness as you prepare for camp.

BEFORE ARRIVAL
Before arriving on campus, we need to learn more about your camper’s recent health and travel history.
• Please be sure to fill out the Agreement Waiver that was sent to you in SchoolDocs at least two weeks prior to
arrival.
• A questionnaire for Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital (JHACH) must also be completed between 6 days
prior to arrival and 48 hours before you arrive on campus. This questionnaire will be sent to you in a separate
email.
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• Campers will not be allowed on campus if these forms have not been completed.
• Campers should also bring at least two cloth face coverings (easily laundered), that can be worn during the
duration of their camp.

CHECK-IN REMINDERS
Please note the below reminders as you prepare to check-in with us:
• Check-in will take place between 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. at the Academic Building; Please enter campus using the
Bollettieri Blvd. entrance.
• You will be sent a recommended check-in time to help lessen the crowding at check-in
• Face coverings must be worn during the entire check-in process
• Campers cannot have more than two other individuals with them at check-in
• For the safety of those on campus, we ask that those not participating in camp remain outside campus
buildings. There will be designated outdoor waiting areas.
• All non-boarding campers should enter the campus at the west gate for their initial screening with Johns
Hopkins All Children’s Hospital.

UPON ARRIVAL
Upon arriving, all campers will be screened by our on-site Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital staff and will have
their temperature checked. Any campers that fail the screening process will not be allowed to remain on campus.
Escorted campers will be removed by their parent, advised to self-quarantine and seek medical advice. Unescorted
campers will be managed under the IMG Academy Infectious Disease Guidelines until arrangements are made for
their removal.
Out of an abundance of caution we are limiting facility access for parents and families due to health and safety of
our on-campus population. We will have our Campus Life team assist with move-ins and have activities outdoors for
families to enjoy.

DURING CAMP
In response to COVID-19 and in connection with recommendations from the American Camp Association, Campers
will be broken out into both large and small pods, based on age, skill and sport. These pods will socialize,
participate in their sport and dine together with the goal of decreasing the amount of contact they will have with
the larger population. The purpose of these pods is to help limit interactions between our entire camp population;
however, complete separation of campers will not always be feasible. There will be times when pods may interact
with one another (free time and after-sport activities, etc.). This interaction will be limited and done within similar
age groups.
Temperature checks will be administered each night before bed. If a camper has a temperature of 100.4 or higher
following a temperature screening OR exhibits any COVID-19 symptoms while on campus, they will be sent to
Health Services. Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital will then follow established procedures recommended by the
Department of Health to isolate and administer a COVID-19 test for the individual if necessary. Isolation will occur
either in Health Services away from other campers or in one of our lodge units with a private bathroom. For their
safety and the safety of others, the camper will be unable to participate in camp activities until cleared by Johns
Hopkins All Children’s Hospital.
All campers are expected to abide by our Campus Health and Safety Protocols, as well as the IMG Academy Camp
Rules. A copy of the camp rules can be found in SchoolDocs.
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CAMP CHECK OUT
Campers must be checked out of their residence hall on Saturday by 11 a.m.
• If your camper is being transported to the airport:
• Campers will receive a check out pass from their Campus Life Mentor which they will bring to the Campus
Desk to collect their passport, remaining spending money and meet up with their IMG transport (if
necessary).
• If you are coming to pick up your camper:
• Parents should remain in their cars or wait outside the Campus Center while their camper checks-out.
• A Campus Desk representative will be stationed outside the Campus Center. Parents can call their camper
on their cell phone to tell them they have arrived or approach the Campus Desk employee who will call the
dorms for the camper to be sent over for check-out.
• Campers and parents should wear face coverings or masks during the check-out process and follow social
distancing guidelines.
Please feel free to call the Campus Center for additional info or to let us know you are on your way at 941-749-8748.

IF A CAMPER TESTS POSITIVE
If a camper tests positive for COVID-19 at any point while attending camp at IMG Academy, IMG Academy’s
Director of Health and Safety will work with JHACH and the Florida Department of Health to administer any
necessary contact tracing. Parents/Guardians of the sick camper will be required to arrange for the camper to
leave campus within 48 hours (international) or 24 hours (domestic) of receipt of notice. While we know this is
not ideal, it is essential in maintaining a safe environment for the remainder of the IMG Academy community.
The IMG Camper plan calls for pods of ten campers who will train together, eat together and will be involved
in after sport activities together. Although we will be employing safety measures such as daily screening of
campers and staff, mask use indoors, frequent hand sanitizing, and individual dorm rooms, the relationship of
campers within a pod will still likely be considered a “household contact” should a member of the pod become
ill with COVID-19.
If your camper is in the same pod as the camper who tested positive for COVID-19, your camper is more than
welcome to stay on campus for the remainder of their camp stay. However, your camper along with the rest of
their pod will need to be isolated from other campers and won’t be able to participate in all of the regularly
scheduled activities. Campers will still have the opportunity for daily training and activities within their pod.
Current CDC recommendations require anyone exposed to COVID-19 avoid contact with others outside their
household for 14 days. Even if a camper is tested and is negative this does not negate the need for a 14day quarantine. Currently, the Florida Department of Health does not recommend testing anyone who is not
presenting symptoms.
In the unfortunate event that someone in your camper’s pod tests positive on campus, you can pick up your
camper early if you so choose, but no refunds or credits will be issued for the missed time.

